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Illustrations of damnation in late Anglo-Saxon
.
manuscnpts
S .... RAH SEMPLE

'Many tribulations and hardships shall arise in this world before its end, and
[hey arc heralds of the eternal perdition to e"il men. u·ho shall afterwards
suffer eternaUl' in the black hell for their sins.' These words, composcd by
!Elfric in the last decade of the tenth century,' reflecl a preoccupation in the
late Anglo.Saxon Church with perdition and the infernal punishments lhat
awaited sinners and heathens. Perhaps stimula[ed in part by anxiety at the
approach of the millennium.' both /Elfric and Wulfstan (archbishop of York,
1002-23) show an overt concern with the continuation of pa/(anism and the
C\·il decds of mankind in [heir sermons and homilies. Their works stress [he
terrible judgement that awaited sinners and heathens and the infernal torment
to follou·:' The Viking raids and incursions. durin/( the la[e eighth to ninth and
la[e tenth centuries, partially inspired the great anxiety apparenl in the late
Anglo.Saxon ecdesiasrical leadership. Not only were these e"ents pcrcei"ed as
divine punishment for a lack of rclib~ous devotion and fen'our in the English
people,' bUI the arrival of Scandin"'ian settlers in [he lare ninth century may
h"'e reintmduced pagan practice and belief into England.;
Around the turn of the first millennium. durin/( this period of /(reat politi.
cal and religious tumult. one of the most important Anglo.Saxon illustrated
manuscripts was produced at Christ Church. Canterbury: [he Harley 603
I r:mm .+:Jfric's preface to the firsl series til hi~ Cathlllic Humilies: I..;n~,lilb 1·lil/o';tlJl DxltMtltlJ
c. 500-1041. cd. D. \Xnildud.• 2nd cd. (l.undnn. 1')79). p. 9.2-1. no. :!3C) (a).
I p. \x'>rmald. 71N Md;j.~ of r:~(blh 1...., N~( Alftrd to ,''' Tnlfth ('.'N,:! (Oxford. 1<)<)9). PI"
451-3.
\ 'let us often cunsid« [he tc~al jud~cnt In which \lo'C all must come and san' nUrkh-rs from
the sU'lOng firr of heU wrmcnl'; .\(fJIrO l---Mf'i tJJ .·I~eIDI. ('d. D. Whitduck (l.ondon. 1939): also
\'fhitdnck. Englisb '-JiJlon(l1/ J)tJ('II""nIJ, PI'. 92K-3.... no. 140.
~ 'If ... the leadets and Ihe ordained teachcB pay 1\11 heed . ... hUI think ~bUUl ''''rldly m:l1(ct'S
:lOd heed nUl Gucrs command nor his "'nrship. God will nlanii'c~1 til thc'm Ih...ir cnmc:mpr uf
him c:irher by famine or pntilence ' , , lill\\' "''2.~ it thcn , ' , when m('n ..\'cnhrr'" munaslcriC$
and held God's services in scurn, bUI thai restilcncc and famine cam,' Ca) us, ano aitcrv.':mls a
heathen army held us I() 5C(Jrn?',lE!jri(i li'YJ of JllilllJ. C'd, \X: \X: SkC'al. -I \·nls., EEl'S 76, 82,
94. 114 (Oxford. 1881-19(0) 1. 2')2: also Whi,c1ock. l;~(lilh Hill'ti{,I/).....
p. 297. no

,.II.
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\ Wulfstatl's fa...cnl $lance' againsl heathenism ma~' ha\'c r('suhed (rum dirc<1 exreriencc u'ilh
Vikings in Nonhern England: SC't" K, Jnll)', PrJ/ull4r NtliJ;.ioll III lJllt ,\4,"0" I:IIJ,kIllJ (L.)ndun,
1996). p. 78.
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Psalter. The manuscript includes scenes portraying a uniqucly late Anglo-Saxon
vision of heU and damnation. a perception of etemaltorment which. it wiU be
argued, arose through a combination of three inAuences: political practice,
Christian teaching and local folk belief.
THE H ..\ RLEY PSAI.TER

London. British Library, Harley 603, 'one of the greatest glories of AngloSaxon art'," is the earliest of three English copies of the Utrecht Psalter; a
Carolingian masterpiece composed in the carll' ninth century at Hautvillier>;
near Reims.' The Utrecht Psalter was in England by the end of the tenth centuryand had a profound impact on the development of Anglo-Saxon drawing."
Francis Wormald's view that the Harley Psalter manuscript was made at
Christ Church, Canterbury; has been upheld by recem works, and Noel's codicological analysis enabled him to suggest a detailed chronology for the composition of the manuscript (fable 1).'.
Date

Scribes

Artists

1010-20
between
t. 1020-40
r. 1073-6
r. 1100-50

I. D2

A. B, C. D2, F
E,I,J

t.

Eadui
G
H

Table 1. The composition of the Harley Psalter.
The artist-scribe. D2, has been identified with the scribe of London, British
Library. Stowe Charter 35 (S905: AD 1002-1 003). while the hand of the later
contributor Eadui Basan has been identified in several manuscriptS and docu·
mems associated wilh Christ Church. These links are not only crucial to the
dating of the manuscripl, bUI strongly support lhe identification of Chri>!
Church, Canterbury, as lhe place of production 'nOI only in the sense thaI it
was made there but also in lhe sense that it was made bv member>; of thaI
communitv'.11
.

77u IIllIslrali.,1I
The visual success of lhe illustrations of the Harlev Psaher has been
ascribed to the 'enormous variety in desi!,,"' and the 'scintillating liveliness' in
•
"
<'

\\: Noel, 71N fldrl!! Pldllrr(C.mbridHc. 1995), p. 2.
E. Tcmplc, A.&I...'ioxo. Md.OlmplI 900-1066 (l"ndun, 1976), pp. 81-3.
F. Wormald, E""lish IJnt.ingl of lIN r;",h I1nd!?I".,"lb Crnlllrirr (I..nndon, 1952), p. 21.
Ibid. p. 44.
,. Noel, fldrl'J Pldllfr, pp. 121-40.
"Ibid. p. 149.
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ils compositions." The ligures and landscape arc charged wilh a kinetic energy
imparting a sense of activity and urgenc),. The trechl iUuslrations hO\'e the
samc vivacil)" the same "b~taled impressionism,l.' yel Ihc scenes wilhin the
Harley Psaller, swelling with crowds and acti,'il)", arc more tumultuous breaking OUI of the frame and overlapping Ihc lexI (69v). The elhereal rendition of
Ihc ligures in Harley 603, clothed in '/lunering draperies', lifl Ihe viewer away
from the naturalistic world."
Previous commentaries have focused on Ihe fiJ.,,,,rativc portrayal wilhin
Harley 603, viL-wing Ihe lIealment of landscape as inferior to that of its exemplar. The landscape is deemed to hO\'e losl the 'illusionism' apparent in Ihe
Utrechl compositions, reducing ilIa a 'kaleidoscopic panern of /lunering lines
of different colours'." The usc bv all bUI one of Ihe four artists of Ihc
colouR-d-line technique fashionable at Chrisl Church, Canlerbury, produced
Ihe visually dramatic surface panern and decorative effecls seen in Ihe Harley
603 iUuslrations. The usc of this lechnique also changed Ihe syslematic task of
producin/( a copy of Ihe Utrechl Psalter inlo an undenaking of much grealer
complexity. Ie.
Exploration of how the compositions of Ihe Harley artisls deviated from
Ihose of Ihe Ulrecht Psaller has formed the basis of se"eral excellent studies.
Carver used Harley 603 10 examine ,,'helher contemporary Anglo-Saxon arte·
facls and building styles were represenled in laIC Anglo.Saxon manuscript iUus·
tration.'- He concluded Ihal hand A was Ihe mosl innO\'ati\'e of Ihe copyisls,
eXlending his realistic lendencies beyond artefacls and adding to and modifying the natura! world.'s Artist A also /(ave a more explicit realilY 10 his demons
by adding lalons, claws, breasls and genitalia: 'There is something lentati\'e
about Ihese lransformations which suggesls Ihat Ihe illustralor's imagination
was lirt-d bv Ihe drama of the underworld and wished to realise ils lerrors more
complelely and explicitly. His demons were made more fearful to behold and
more terrible to suffer undcr.~lu Noel's commentary goes further. suggc:sring
thaI A revelled in Ihe artistic possibilities of the lall(er space he had at his disposal, a1lering spatial relationships and addinj: Ihe landscape in lasl, uniting
fib'UleS and buildi"b'S and creatinR new relationships bel\wen Ihem. His landscapes were full of naturalistic images and identifiable wildliie and bore very
liltle resemblance 10 Ihose in Utrechl.~'
Wormald. n,,1/iJh l>rrI.';"/l, pp. 27-H.
I' Nud, I-Illr/!f Plal/fr, r. 11.
WnrmaJd. 1:II,t!ish O''I1.iwp. PI'- 27-8 and ., I.
H IIl1d. P. .'\1.
,. R. Games"n, T1Jt IW< of An;" /It< 1..,/, .·I.,tIo-.I'"'' C""h (I lxfurd. 199,). pp. IZ-I3.
1- ~t. Carver, 'ContcmpCJnr~'
t\ncfaets lIIu!iIr:lu:d in LaiC' !\n):lo·Saxnn Manuscripts',

I!

II

A~ 108 (1986).117-45.
.. liMJ. p. I3Z.
... D. Tsck-.s. 'English Manu.scripr lUusrrariun and the L:1rC'C,hl Puller', An &/l 41 (1959),
137......9. al 139.
•.... Fur fuU discu$5lUn, $Ce I"ud, JIliN) "14k,.,.. rP- ~9.
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These commentaries on the innovations within Harley 603 all note improvements, additions and alterations which artiSts A-D2 made to their compositions copied from the Utrecht Psalter (artist B is acknowledged as the most
successful copyist). The Harley 603 ilIusrrations represent some of the most
spatial and recessive depictions of landscape found in Anglo-Saxon manuscripts, reflecting their source, the Utrecht Psalter compositions, and a more
pronounced interest in landscape portrayal. 21 Wormald suggested that landscape porrrayal within Harley 603 reflected a growing English tradition, and
compared it with an earlier ilIusrration, from London, British Ubrary, Add.
24199 (prudentius, P{j,h.",afhia). The latter manuscript contains iUustrated
scenes where 'the figures are confined by the frame but are not spatially limited
by it'.22 In these compositions, the landscape, although primitively porrrayed,
breaks out from the limits of the frame.
The poruayal of landscape by artist F is particularly important. F was working after the text had been written and re-creation of the iUustrations from the
Carolingian exemplar was thus frequently rendered impossible. 2.\ Judith Duffey
concluded that F's unusual and inventive drawings contained references to
royal, political and monastic life and were of great importance to historians. 2'
Carver noted that his work feU into two groups: in one set, though not copying Utrecht, the artist was stiU using its \~sual vocabulary, in the other he was
mote original and displayed a greater fondness for naturalistic porrrayal. 2;
\'\'hilst Noel points out that all the Harley artists made modifications to the
Uuecht compositions, he agreed with the general premise of previous discussions: that artists A-D2 foUowed Utrecht closely, whereas F deviated radically,
composing whoUy new iUusuations. 26 The remarkable innovations of artist r:
included a method of depicting landscape that bears more relation to the
English tradition identified by Wormald than to the Utrecht Psalter.
Thus the ilIusuations in Harle)' 603 are not simply copies from the
Carolingian exemplar: each artist introduced changes and improvements above all artist F. This article focuses on his iUusrrations. The motifs and
themes to be considered are heU and heU-mouths, sinners and torment. To
demonstrate the singularity of artist F's portrayal of such subject matter, it is
necessary to set out first the treatment of hell and damnation in the Utrecht
Psalter compositions and to show the adherence of artists A-D2 to these con·
tinental motifs and images. Four images from the Utrecht Psalter have been
selected for discussion. These images are repeated throughout the Carolingian
" Gamcson, R.k of ,111. pp. 176-7.
" Wormald. Eo,t,lilh Om;O,t,I. p. 28.
" Nod. H.rk:J Psab", pp. 76-7.
:!4 J. E. Duffey. "The JO\"cmj\,c Group of Illustrations in the Harley Psahcr'. unpubl. PhD disSt'ruoon, Univ. of Berkeley. CA.
.!S Carva. 'Contemporary' Ancraos', p. 132.
,. Nod, H.rk:J P",b". pp. 8;;"'7.
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manuscripl and form lhe basis for lhe portrayal of hell and damnation in rhe
Harley Psaller compositions by artisls A-D2.
HELL AT REUoiS

A depiction of a fiery, Aaming lake oceurs four times in the Ulrecht PsalterY
The image on 9r is a representative example. In reference to Ps. XVllI.5-6,
'The sorrows of death surround me',28 sinners arc depicted in torment within
a fiery lake also conlaining a monstrous head. In the corresponding composition from Harley 603 (9r), artisl A reproduced lhe motif from Uuechl Wilh
very lillIe change. The use of lhe 'fiery pil or Jake' and lhe 'Hades head' wilhin
lhe Ulrechl Psaller illustrations is in accordance wilh lhe c1assicallradition OUI
of which lhese infernal motifs developed.2'J The depiction of hell or the opening to hell as a furnace/moen represented by II v in lhe Uuechl Psaller and
motivaled by lhe words of Ps. XXI, occurs se\'eral limes in lhe Carolingian
manuscripl.jC, h is replicaled in Harley 603 Wilh lilrle if any addition or change
(11 v). The mOSl evocative renditions of lhe moulh of hell in the Uuechl
Psaller depicl greal, yawning maws or passages into lhe eanh, filled wilh
crowds of crushed and agitaled human forms, herded down 10 lhe underworld
by a series of lerrible demons (19v, 20r and 23r). Artisl B in Harley 603 (23r)
reproduced lhese images Wilh great accuracy. Finally, lhe mOSl frequent trcalment of lhe subjecl and arguably the moSl important - comprises open pilS or
hollows in lhe landscape. These contain wrilhing forms of lhe damned hardly
distinguishable from lhe multiple sinewy coils of fat serpents and dark, infernal Aames (3v and 59r). MonSlrous heads and forms arc also occasionally
included (59r). Artisl A of Harley 603 reproduced lhe motif Wilh some accuracy (3\') while modifying lhe landscape selting. Artisl F repealedly deployed a
much-modified form of lhis motif while discarding other elements of
Ulrechl's iconography, suggesting the motif had a particular appeal 10 him.
ANGI.O-SAXON

HELL

The moSl innovative lreatment of hell and damnalion in Harley 603 is found
wilhin the work of artisl F, and can be classified into two groups of minor and
major innovations.
r"Ols. 3r, 9r. 14\' and 16\'.
bl All cxccrpt~ fmm the psalm!!' used in this p:llpcr arc 1:1ken frum the 1956 Dnuay ,'('nino of
The Hol~' Bible Iran$. fn)m the utin VulJ::lIlc. They do nut rcprc!'cm :t direct transl:uinn (rom

!:

the text of either the Uu'Cchc or Harley Psalter. They arc included to indicate broadly It) the
reader the subject maner of the text relcvant to each iIIustr::uiun under discussion.
~ Tselns, 'English MS JUuslr:ninn', r- 1:\9 :md ilk., 17x JOlirtrl 0/ lIN Utrubl 1'1011" Mi"ialNrrl
\0

(Minnc.puli,. MN. 1955). pl. 23.
Fol. II\" illustratcs Ps. XXI.9: ·Thuu !l'hah make them a~ an oven of I1re, in (he time of Ih~'
anger: (hc lurd shall ,rouble them in hi~ ,,"'nth; :md fire shall <tC',"our 1hem:
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Minor dijJmnftJ

The compositions of artisl F do nOI reproduce Ihe yawning maws and passages 10 Ihe underworld filled wilh hordes of sinners found wilhin Ihe
Carolingian manuscripl. Inslead his scenes depicI smaD rocky openings and
earth-covered pils containing single figures or smaD figurative groups \/1 v and
72r). The illustration on 64v includes a feature besl described as a chimney or
veDl. The bulbous and surreal landscapes of F are pocked wilh Ihese dark
marks (68v and 72r), some of which are clearly fissures, venls or chimneys iDlo
the earth (65r), from which smoke or sleam sometimes issues (68\" see pI.
VI).J' On 73r (pI. Vlt), a demon 10rmeDlS a man wilhin a c1efl or rocky opening, whereas in 65r, a demon is hooking a man, inlending 10 drag him inlo a pil
in the earth depicled benealh a fissure. Srylized holes or rocky openin!," arc a
common fealure of F's work \/3r). These hell 'mouths' or pits are more simplified and stylized than those preseDled in the Utrecht Psalter. The chimneys
or vents convey a feeling of multiple access points to hell, emphasizing Ihe
concept that hell and tormeDl were literally immediately below one's feet. Fol.
73r (pI. VII) relates to Ps. CXLIII.3, 'For the enemy hath persecuted my soul:
he hath brought down my life to Ihe earth. He hath made me to dwell in darkness as those that have been dead of old.' The composition reflects Ihe texI,
portraying hell as a tomb or grave-like space within the ground.
Major dijfrnnm

Three of artist F's illustrations include the iconographic features nOled above
and also use a much modified form of the hollow hill motif seen on 59r of the
Utrecht PsalterY On 71 v (pI. VIII) a rise of earth contains a stylized, rocky
fissure, open at the summit, in which a man is surrounded by hot coals and is
), \Xhrmald comm~nlC:d un this ccchniClue. buc did nOI readily identify wh:ll w:lS bcin~ purtra~·cd. He noccd 'dark round patches at Ihe top of some of the hummllcks' in an illustration
on the fl~'Ic:a( of London, British ljbrary, Royal 15.:\.:\\'1 and nUlcd a marked simil:arity (II
artistic details in .he I:ucr pan of Harler 603. Th(' former is a nimh· 10 Icnth.ccnlury manu·
SCriPI of probable cnntinema.! origin \lith a dra...~n~ on the flylc-af shu"ing an dabnr:uc. lOWered building. The drawing was augmcmcd in the sixteenth cemury; howe"cr, \\;'ormakJ
ascribes (he original pans. including Ihe rock)' landscape ~'ilh dark patches. 10 r. 1025-50
(\Xormald, B,,/,Iilh 0,.".;,,&1, pp. 44-5). A Ihincenlh.cenrury press-mark shuws Ihat Ihe manuSCripl belongcd In 51 AUJ.,'USlinc·s Abbey, Canlerbury. and it is assumed Ihillhis dra",.jn~ \\'3S
added in one o( Ihe NolO Canlerbury houses (T~ple. A,,#C)-.sa.,"OIt' MIlIt'lUrriplJ. po 102. no. 85),
In consideration o( the (aci dlatlhesc ,'cms or chimnc)"s in Harlc)· 603. arc confined sold~' III
Ihe work o( artist F (not I!. as sflned by Temple, A",(Jo..S4\'OIt' AfIl"IIJtriplJ. P. 102). and in ,'jew
of the dale range suggested by Wormald and Ihe provenance of !he manuscript. perhaps Ihi~
fM~( ilIustratiun should also be cunsidered :l5 the wurk of anist F.
.\2 This agrecs \!rith Can'cr's comment thai artist F was not eopYln~ thc Ulrecht but did u!'c Iht,
contincntal manuscript's vocabulary o( images (Carvcr, 'Contempurary Arlefacts" p. 132).
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tormented by an angel. Hell is clearly shown as a space inside a hill or mound.
The scene lacks the Hades head and the serpents from 59r of the Utrecht Psalter
and depicts, with stunning visual impact, the agony of a single man. Referring 10
Ps. CXL.l 0, 'Burning coals shall fall upon Ihem; thou wilt casl Ihem down into
the fire: in miseries they shall nOI be able to stand', the image is a literal illustration of Ihe psalm, using a hole or rocky opening within a hill to represent hell.
A similar layout can be seen on 72r (pI. IX): a stylized hill or mound wilh
chimneys or vents. The opening or pit to Ihe right of Ihe knoll is clearly drawn
to relale to the farthest vent or chimney, demonstrating Ihe hollowness of Ihe
knoll. In both iIIuslrations it is clear that artisl F was portraying hell as a selfeontained pit of torment, not an entry point to hell such as thaI exemplified by
the hell-mouths in the Utrecht Psalter. Fol. 72r contains an unusual image
to the right of centre: a small group of seated fib'll res are framed by the outline
of Ihe hill or mound. Close inspeclion shows the adulls all ha"e severed feet,
the feet depicled in minute detail below each figure's leb'S (pI. IX). This unusual
illustration rcfers 10 Ps. CXl..I.6-7, 'Iheir judges falling upon the rock ha"e
been swallowed up. They shall hear my words, for they have pre"ailed: as when
Ihe thickness of the earth is broken upon the ground: our bones are scallered
by Ihe side of hell'. In 67r (pI. X) the illustration follows Ihe words of Ps.
CXXIX.4-5: 'The Lord who is just will cut the necks of sinners: let Ihem be
confounded and turned back that hale Sion: The composition depicls a
mound or hill motif withoul a rocky fissure or opening. Artist F has included
four decapitated bodies, rwo prostrale, one bent forwards and one bent backwards. The heads are bleeding and separate from Ihe bodies. In both 72r and
67r the illustrations are entireh' different from those in the Utrecht.
An important question in relation to Ihe images on 72r and 67r is whether
the ampulees and decapilated bodies are contained within, or are respecri"e1y
sitting and lying on the mounds. It was previously assumed that these unfortunates were exterior to the mound..'.' Howe"er, if 72r (pI. IX) is studied closely,
it can be secn that the group of ampUlcc5 is depicted in a much Ii!-!Iucr or ,,:thl'·
real manner, as the angels h.,·e been lhroughout. The hard and dark frame of
the mound eertainly encompasses them. The lib'llre to Ihe left holds up a child,
apparently to one of the vcnts. i\ strong argument can also be made for the
decapilales being contained within the mound or hill. :\11 the bodies are contained within the dark frame of Ihe mound, and the head to the far leil is
depicted within a small pit dug into Ihe body of Ihe hill.
These three illustrations from Harley 603 are entirely innovati\"C. bearing no
relation to the relevant Utrecht folios and all three may incorporate elements
.\\ 1: J-I. Ohl~rcn. Inil/lllT a"d "'II"Ii'''lItd MflnllSfJiplI: ,111 krlflflJ!.rtlphit G11II/o;!.lI( (l.AlIldun. 198()).
pp. 99 (n" 1(,9) and 113.
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of late Anglo-Saxon secular practice and popular belief. Artists F and E were
noted by Duffel' for portraying what she suspected were aspects of kingship
and late Anglo-Saxon royal political practice:" The iUustrations of artist F can
be argued to show responsiveness to his contemporary world.
Amputations of hands and feet are prescribed in the laws for theft's and,
from the reign of J£thdstan, for minting false coin. J6 Six examples of the
amputation of legs or feet are known from identified Anglo-Saxon execution
cemeteries: Wor Barrow (Dorset), Guildown (Surrey) (nm examples), Roche
Court Down (Wiltshire), Walkington Wold (Yorkshire, East Ridinro and
Bokerley Dyke (Wiltshirc).l7 Decapitation is prescribed as a punishment for
theft in the laws of Edgat and £thelred,.llI and general failure to uphold the law
in the laws of £thclred. l9 In the laws of Cnut a slave found guilty in the ordcal
'... shall not be able to make any amends except by his head'.'" Out of nineteen
known execution cemeteries a total of ninety-three possible examples of decapitation are known. From the eighty-one certain examples fourteen had the head
rotated by the neck, thirty-four lacked heads and in thirty-three cases the head
was interred with the body but away from the neck arca." The burial of single
heads or groups of heads in pits, possibly after display on stakes, is known from
six sites." Remarkably, ten examples are known where corpses were found bent
forwards or backwards. This is thought to reprcsent thc burial of a victim kiUcd
by strangulation or by decapitation whilst kneeling in the graveY
The combined weight of the documentary and archaeological evidence thus
Strongly suggests that artist F was portraying contemporary Anglo-Saxon judicial practice. Perhaps more remarkable, it appears that he was also accurately
portraying the common landscape context for execution burial. Twelve out
of nineteen identified execution cemeteries arc associatcd with mounds."
Although some of these, such as Stockbridge Down (Hampshire), mal' be
deliberate contemporary constructions, seven at least arc prehistoric.'s
Dunstable, Five Knolls (Bedfordshire) (fig. 4) iUustrates the focal character of
,.. Duffey, 'Im'cno\'c lUuslrations', p. 107.
" F.L Attenborough. n" 1.-. of /Ix E."il1/ Eoglilh Kiogl (Cambridge, 1922), p. 34 (I 18): i"id.
p. 35 (s\Jf 6); A. J. Robenson, n" IA" of /Ix Kiogl of
fro",
Hmry 1
(Cambridge, 1925), PI' 137-8 (II c 30.4).
.. Attenborough, l.n., p. 113 (II AS 14.1): Robenson 1.-. of /Ix Ki.gl, I' 48 (IV Arb 5.3):
Rnbe:nson, 1.-. of /Ix Kiogl, PI' 137-8 (11 c 8.1 :and 8.2).
l' A. Reynolds. 'Anglo·Saxon taw in the Landscapc', unrub!. Ph.D. thcsis, Uni\". n( lA:mdun
(1998), PI' 168-9.
,. Robenson, lAO'S of /Ix Kiogl, p. 5 (IV Edg II); Roberlson lAO' of /Ix Kiogl, I' 48 (II Alh 4.1).
.. Robenson, 1.-. of /Ix Kio,(1 (II c 32.1).
" Robenson,l.n'1of /Ix Kiagl (I Arb 1.6).
.. R<l'nolds, 'Law in the l.andscape', I' 162.
.. Ibid. I' 163.
4} Sec burial 17, Roche Coun Down; Rrynolds. 'Law in the landscapc', p. 159.
.. Rej'nolds, ibid I' 176.
•, N. G. HiD, 'Exc:a,-auon, on Stockbridge Down, 1935-36', Prw. H..p. F. c: 13 (1937). 247-59.
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Fig. 4. Dunslable- Fh'C' Knoll~ Bcdfordshirc: an Anglo·Suon c:x«ulion cemetery fue-used on a
Bronze Age muod harm,,', After Dunning and Wheeler. 'Barro\\' :u Dunscahlc·. fig. I.
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the barrow in these cemeteries, with victims interred both around and within

the bronze-age mound,'" At South Acre (Norfolk) the burials included a body
bent backward (pI. XI), whilst the burials al Roche Court Down included individuals who had suffered amputations,"
These six illustrations in the Harle)' 603 Psaller, il can be argued, exemplify
a distinctly Anglo-Saxon version of hell and damnation, different from that
portrayed in Ihe Utrecht Psaller. It comprises 3 living-dead existence, trapped
within the earth, often within a hollow beneath a hill or mound, tormented by
demons. These hell pils arc SCI wilhin a landscape full of vents and smoking
fissures, depicting multiple access poinls to Ihe underworld. This topographical rendition conveyed the warning that hell was much closer to Ihe reader than
he mighl suspect. The portrayal of single figures or small groups creates a
much more personalized image of hell than the massive, indisti%'Uishable
hordes of the damned found in the compositions of the Utrechr Psalter. The
images of suffering have more impacI when they contain one or twO figures
whose punishment is depicted in livid detail (71 v and 67r). It seems clear that
ortist F reAecled the Anglo-Saxon judicial system in his illustrations, using the
punishments inAicled on criminals to represent the torment of the damned.
The landscape, within which artist F sels the tormented and damned souls,
reAects the conlemporary practices regarding the disposal of the bodies of
execuled criminals, By depicting hell as holes, pils or clefts beneath mounds, F
was de,'e1oping the motifs found in the Urreeht Psaller representing hell and
hell's mouth, creating illusmtions that conveyed the conlemporary practice of
interring criminals, suicides, unbaptized and other sinners in prehisloric and
laler barrows.
Evidence has been identified in late Anglo-Saxon prose and poetic sources
for the existence of fearful, superstitious belief regarding prehistoric and laler
barrows,48 Documentary sources, including place-names, indicaIe that barrows
were associaled with a range of supernatural and demonic entities including
monsters, hags, elves and ghosts," It has been argued thaI this late superstition
developed out of surviving pagan beliefs Ihat regarded Ihe afterlife as a 'quasiphysical' existence in the ground of the grave. so It has also been suggested that
.. G. C. Dunning and R. E. M. Wheeler, 'A 8arro~'" DunslObl<, Ilcdfordshire',ArrbJ88 (1931),
I9}"'21 7.
• 7 South :\ere: J. j. Wymer, &frnI 5.rllra!iDfls in NMjDIJ:. 1984-88. Easr Anglian Archarol. 77
(Dereham, 1996); Roche Court Down: J. F. S. Stone, 'Imcrmcnts on Roche Court Down.
WiOlerslow'; U'Ii!J, ArrhMol N.I. Hill. M.g. 45 (1932), 56&-82.
... S. Semple. 't\ r-ear of the Past:
Place of the Prchiscoric Burial Mound in the Ideology uf
middle and later Anglo·Saxon England', U'lirlJArrikstai. 30.1 (1998),109-26.
.. Ibid. pp. 109-15.
.. Semple, ibid. p. 113; see also 8. Griffilhs, Asptlll of A.gl...l<u~. M"1,it (Norfolk, 1996), pp.
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folk belief and superstition regarding the barrow may have influenced its usc
for judicial purposes,51 and that its usc for judicial purposes may in turn havc
enhanced and perpetuated late Angln-Saxon popular beliefs surrounding this
monument type. 52
The action of interring criminals at such sites is suspected to have had two
purposes. First, it would have served as a physical sib'" of the alienation of
these people from sociery: they were outcast from sanctified places of burial.
Secondly, employing a landscape context associated with malevolent supernatural beasts, dragons and demons, and presumably the resuess ghosts of the
previously executed victims, might have been intended to enhance and prolong

the victim's rorment.
."t. FURTHER EX.\MPl.E

A remarkable late Anglo-Saxon illustration in London, British Library, Conon
Tiberius B. v may add support to the argument that a uniquely Anglo-Saxon
perception of hell ,,'as portrayed in some late Anglo-Saxon manuscript art, and
that it was rooted in local popular belief and contemporary judicial practice.
Within the large composite volume COllon Tiberius B. v is a section known as
'Marvels of the East', comprising thirty-eight framed drawings of fabulous
people, monsters and wonders, illustrating a Latin text with Old English translation. s", The most recent work has favoured a date towards the end of the
eleventh century.SoI
The Marvels of the East includes a full-page composition, 87v (pI. XII),
depicting Mambres at the mouth of hell. This powerful image, with no direct
continental parallel, contains all the motifs employed by artist F in Harley 603.
The picture shows Mambres and Jannes, the magicians of the Pharaoh, who
confront Moses (Ex. VII.11-VIII.19).s; They arc not named in Exodus but arc
identified in II Timothy 1II.8.S<' Biggs and Hall argue that a fragmentary excerpt
of text, included at the end of the 'Marvels of the East' with the illustration
(sec below), shows that the tradition had some currency in late Anglo-Saxon
ecclesiastical circles. They further suggest that the excerpt was added to create
~I A. Reynolds, 'The Definition and Ideology of Anglu.Saxun Execution Siles and Ccmcu=rics',
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DrallJ and Bllndl in Jlfrdiml' El/rDpt, cd. G. de Boc and F. Vcrh:1cghe (l.dik. 1997) 11. 33--41.
Semple, 'i\ Fear (If the 1'251', p. 123: an example of :. supcr5litious place. name connc.."Clcd with
a sile, rc\'caled through exc:l\'luiun as a lucarion of ninth-century dc\'iani burial, is Ailey Hill
(Yorkshire, North Riding), (/j'lNuhtJlI'. 'elf barrow): sec: R. Hall ::lind M. \X/h~1nan, 'Scnlcmcnc
and Monasticism al Ripon, N. Yorks. C7lh-Cl hh AD" ."£..140 (1996), 62-150.
Temple, .... J~~/o·Ja.'\1)n Malllllfripts. pp. 1IK-5.
P. McGurk and 1\. Knock, "The Mantels of che East'. An Eltl'tntb-mllllty An~/D-.la.'lI" IIIIIslraltn
JIIisfrll4'!1, cd. 1'. McGurk, EEMF 21 (C<>pc:nha~cn, t98J), 109.
F. BiAAS and T. Hall, rrndicions concerning Jamnes and Mambrcs in t\n~lo.Sax()n england',
AJE 25 (1996). (,9-89. al 69.
•. ",id. p. 69.
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a suiabl)' climactic end to the enqclopaedic 'Marvels', and that it may possibly
have been composed in England." Hete we read,
Mambres opened the magical books of his brother Janncs; he performed necroman~'
and brought up from the netherworld his brother's shade. The soul of Jannes said in
response, I your brother did not die unjusdy, but indeed justly, and the judgement will
go ab~inst mc, since I was more clever than all the clever m3l,,,cians, and opposed to
the rwo brothers. Moses and Aaron, who performed grC2t signs and wonders. A~ a

result I died and was brought from among Ithe living] to the netherworld where there
is great burning and the pit of perdition. whence no ascent is possible. Now then
brother ~bmbres. make sure you do good in your life to rour children and friends; for
in the netheru'Orld no good exists, only gloom and darkness. After you will ha\'e died
and ha,"c come to the netherworld, among the dead, your abode will be rwo cubits wide
and (our cubits long. S8

A couple of themes in the e~cerpt concord with Anglo-Saxon preoccupations.
Mambres is described as a I1ltJgNS and he performs necromancy, raising his
brother from hell, Practices involving speaking to or even raising the dead are
mentioned in later Anglo-Saxon laws and other sources, most notably IElfric:
'Witches stiU go to cross-roads and to heathen burials with their delusive magic
and call to the devil; and he comes to them in the likeness of the man who is
buried there, as if he arise from death."? Towards the end of the piece hell is
described as a dark. confined and narrow place among the dead, analogous to
the unusual late Anglo·Sa~on conception of hell: a quasi'physical existence,
uapped in the place of burial, tormented by supernatural monsters. Indeed,
IElfric's comment is further evidence that people believed the dead were still
accessible at heathen burial places.'"
The accompanying iUusuation on 87v (pI. XII) uses a large mound or hill
with an internal opening or chamber to represent hell. Inside are serpents and
the bodies of the damned and emerging is Jannes, resplendently green and
hairy. Although similarities have been noted between this illusuation and the
Ibid. pp. 69-74; thc). "OlC on p. 89 thac the Anglo-Saxons werc interested in the texIS and the
traditions of the Apocrypha and funhcrmorc. that although Ihis purDon uf the Laun \'crsjun
of the apocryphal accounl of Jamncs and Mambrcs W25 preserved and translated, there is ou
reason to conclude chat more of me work \\'as known, or an)' funhcr \Jl,'Ork specifically about
the brothers.
508 Ibid. P. 7', n. 5 (after M. Forster, '025 latcinisch.aJtcn~schcFfabrmcm del' Apokr)'Phc "un
Jamnes und Mambrcs',AfNSL 108 (1902),15-23),
" H.",ili" of 4i/ftir. _.fItppl""ml_'Y CoIImi.n, ed. J. c. Pope, 2 \'ols., EEl'S OS 2;94) (London,
1967-8) I, 167-8: II, 796: translation from A. MeanC)', 't£\fric and Idolatr)"·,Jnl. R,ligi,., Hill.
13 (1984). 119-28.
61/ OE btlJ/J•• bJriltls is used many rimes in the Old English bounds 2tt2chcd 10 Anglo-Saxon
land chancrs. II has btcn shown to refer 10 late Anglo.Saxon execution cemeteries: set' :\.
Reynolds. 'Burials. Boundaries and Chaners in Anglo-SUO" England: a Reassessment', Blind!
in £-11 ,\f"1i,,..18';I";n, ed. S. Lucyand A. Reynolds (London, 2002), pp. 171-94.
S-
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design of the mouth of Hell in the Utrecht Psalter, the image is regarded as a
particularly English confection.·' The imagery is similar to that used ro depict
hell and torment by artist F in Harley 603. In the Manltls if the Easl composition, there is no reference to the contemporary judicial processes; however, the

porllayal of a monster inhabiting an undeq,'found chamber or cavern, perhaps
in a barrow, is illustrative of the Anglo-Saxon folk beliefs regarding landscape
already discussed. Although no exemplar has been identified for this image, it
is possible to propose that a delail from Ihe Utrecht Psalter inAuenced the
composition and also F's work, for 53v of the Carolingian manuscript includes
the image of a monster reaching out from a fissure or hole. Vet if this was
the source, the artist of COIIOn Tiberius B.V, 87v, like F, has radically modified the motif. Once again the words of the accompanying text have encouraged the artist to respond 10 his contemporary world depicting hell with motifs
from popular belief and practice rather than in the traditional continental manner SCI out in the Utrecht Psalter.
CONCLUSIONS

Evidence has been presented for the existence of a uniquely Anglo-Saxon portrayal of hell and damnation, found in a small group of illustrations of the
tenth and e1evenlh centuries. This comprised a striking rendition of landscape
including chimneys and vents, rocky holes, pits and mounds concealing pits or
chambers, within which tormenl is presented in a detailed, personal way. Both
the general setting and points of detail seem to reAect late Anglo-Saxon judicial process and popular belief. This Anglo-Saxon vision of hell and damnation
combines Christian tenets and popular beliefs.·'
Strong arguments have been put forward for the existence of Widespread
superstitious beliefs regarding barrows and it has been suggested that they mal'
have stemmed from pre-Christian beliefs regarding the afterlife, specifically the
concept of the dead inhabiting the place of burial."; The church mal' have initiated the metamorphosis of these spirits into the monsters, elves, dragons and

ghosts of the laIC prose and literary sources. The need 10 removc pre/nonChristian cult sitcs could have led to a demonizing of pagan ancestral sites and
their supposed supernatural inhabitants, whence ultimately their usc 10 evoke
(,1

(>!

McGurk and Knock, 'Marwls·. p. «]C).
Tsclos. 'English MS lIIunr.uiun', p. 139. Tsdos has

arust A's innovations in HarJe~'
603 included .:II mute cxplici( and real rendition of demons than (he Unecht Psahcr. JulJ~·.
PopNlar &bi/on, pp. 136-7, aq,'\Ics Ihat Ihe medic\'aJ conception of demons reAected nm only
Christian ideas of c\'il but alsu Germanic vicws of spiriNaJ afotcncy. citing 66r from the
Canterbury or Eaduine Psahc:r (Cambrid,.;e, Trinity College R, Ii. I, t. 1150). Both (ummencaries :arc suppnrch'c.- of chc.- idc:a!i pUI fUI'\\':ard in Ihis anicle, chal the Ircacmc:nt of hell hy
Anglo-Saxon artists often invuh'c:d graphic and innovative dc:c:ail using motifs from commun
belief or practice.
"j Semple, '" Fear of che Pas1', pp, 113-23.
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hell in the images discussed in this article. Be that as it may, the transformation
of ancient barrows into places associated with heathenism and e"i1 took place
physically through their appropriation as locations for execution and for the
interment of executed criminals and others perceived as outcast from the
Christian community.'" The vehicle for this process was the emergence of a
strucrured judicial system that exploited the late Anglo-Sa.xon landscape.·'
Barrows or linear earthworks, chosen for their position on hundred boundaries
and their commanding views, occupied IOpographical locations that both reinforced the alienation of the criminal from societv and allowed the executions
to act as powerful warnings against breaking the law." The use of such barrows
for this purpose reAected - or initiated - the folk-associations of barrows with
evil, wrongdoers, heathens, ghosts and malevolent spirits and monsters.
Assuming that this analysis is correct, these popular beliefs and judicial practices were then reAected in ecclesiastical culture, in the Harle,' 603 Psalter.
Karen Jolly notes, 'We lose sight of the fact that the authors of literate records
were not JUSt using popular folklore as part of some propaganda for the
church, but the)' lived in folk culrure just as much a., the popular participants
did because foU.;ways were part of a shared culrure."" We know that rwo of the
scribes who worked on Harley 603 also wrote legal documents. ArtiSt scribe
02 has been identified as the scribe of BL Stowe Charter 35, composed in AD
1002 or 1003 (S 905), and Eadui Basan as the scribe of BL SlOwe Charter 38,
composed in AD 1018 (5950).'" Although neither scribe's work has been central to this paper, it is worth observing that individuals like 02 were involved
both in executing iUuslrations involving landscapes, and in producing documents that included descriptions of estate boundaries incorporating many
landscape elements.·' The boundary clauses attached to charters frequently
record not only landscape fearures with supernarural associations 7U but also
locations where judicial practice was taking place. 7I It is impossible to say
whether scribes ever visited estates to record the boundaries, or merely lran'" Such as suicides or the unbaptized; sec R.eynulds. 'Law in the Landscape'. Pro 112-13.
" A. Reynnlds, l.JIItr AV.l<D.~. E.~",.t1: Uft a.tI u.tII,,,!,, (Stroud, 1999), p. 80 (fig. 26).
... Ibil/. P. 108.
" JoU~'.
&Iigi••• P. 23.
'" Nod, HarI!J P,./Jtr, pp. 136 (S 905) and 137 (S 950).
M D. Huokc. uIIIIJsr4fJt of ...1n&'o-.t.u.."" E"Ala..J (LeicC'Ster, 1998). p. 87, nOiC'S that by the u:mh
and dc\Oenth centuries some boundary clauses were brimming with lO~nphiC2l detail.
~I S 138 (BCS 264), a gram of land at Snt«411 hl4.. or Ft."I,," v.ith HoNt"OO<l (Bucks.) possibly
dating to r. 792. identified -.wilh Shuc)duw (1799) in Gt/Le lioN:ood (Bucks.): 5tt PNBNfV
(69-70). DE StJlff4.· 'goblin or demon', DE bLJ.-: lbarm....· or hiU'.
11 S 647 grant of land al Sw1ton (S( Ikmard) (W·ill$.). English bounds include OE MIl"- rod:
'criminal's cross or gallO'olt'S'. The sile is loated on the parish boundal)' of Stanton St Bernard.
on the hundred boundary of Swanborou~hand un Easl Wandsdykc (OE .wiJru tIir. ASe 597)
the large tinC2r culh.....ork of uncertain date crossing No"h Wiltshire.
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scribed them from the descriptions of local officials, but the connection
teminds us that illustrators and authors of literaIe recotds came into contact
with landscape-related folk-culture.
The introduction to lhis anide considered lhe ecdesiastical dimale of the
period. Churchmen such as iElfric and Wulfstan were deeply concerned with
popular pagan practice. In a period when Judgement was thoughl to be imminent, they both used confrontational approaches, describing and criticizing
popular practice. The illustrations in the Harley Psalter by anisl F arc pan of
the same tradition, using; images from the contemporary world to reinforce the

message of the biblical lext.
The illuslralions discussed in this artide can therefore be seen to reflect
three areas of Anglo-Saxon sociely: lhe secular world of judicial process, the
ecdesiastical world, and the folk-culture of popular beliefs and practices
regarding landscape. The unique ponrayal of hell and damnation in artiSI F's
illustrouions, and in the remarkable composition from Colton Tibcrius B. '.,
apparently represenl common beliefs and practices prevalent in Anglo-Saxon
England at the time. The result was a highly defined late Anglo-Saxon conceplion of landscape, wilhin which the damned had both a physical and a metaphysical place.n
-~ J wuuld

like 10 thank Dr Juhn Blair, Dr Richard Gamcson, Dr Andrto....' Reynolds :and Dr
C:uhcrinc K:nkm' for their helpful comment!' during the prcpar.niun of this anicle:.
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